Bushleaguer

Delts Title Defense Saturday

Headlining this weekend's football activity will be the League I contest between defending champion Delta Tau Delta and Delta Kappa Epsilon, The Delts in fine condition after a scrimmage with Baker House last Sunday will be looking for their opening straight victory and their first of the current campaign. In other League I activity, DU fresh from their victory over Delta Kappa Epsilon, will tangle with once victorious Sigma Phi Epsilon.

The Phi Gamma suffered the loss of several key players as Ed Pollard '62 broke a bone in his foot and Don DePhi Epsilon.

Five IM Managers Chosen by Council

At the opening meeting of the Intramural Council held on September 12, five intramural managers were elected. Glenn Anderson '62 was chosen tennis-golf manager and Paul Catlin '62 wrestling manager. Managing basketball will be Tom Burns '62, filling the hockey position will be Mac Clayton '62, and managing intramural bowling for the coming season will be Dick Clayton '62. It was voted that squash be added as a minor intramural sport to be run as a tournament and on a provisional basis for one season. Tabled was a motion to the effect that Graduate House be insurables for the All-Sports Trophy. This motion, however, was not designed to restrict such groups from participation or championship in any given sport.

Golfers Down URI In First Fall Match

Last Friday, in the first fall varsity golf match in the history of MIT, as well as in New England, the varsity golf team soundly defeated URI on their home links by a score of 6-3. It was a successful debut for the Beaver's new golf coach, John Morrison.

Rud Karran '62, playing in the top position, lost to the former Rhode Island scholastic champion in a close match, Chuck Gamble '62, the number two man, edged his opponent 0-7. The Beavers were routed by David Peppe '62 and Colly Cleve '60, Tech's top two, respectively. Captain Rob Larson '60, playing in the number four spot, easily won his match 6-2. Rolf Nelson '62 in the number six spot was defeated. The Beavers' greater depth was obvious as the seventh through ninth men all turned in victories. These men included Nick Kneen '62, Hank Bennett '62, and Colin Clive '60. The next match will be a return engagement with URI here at Tech.

on dock

Geology Department Plans Earth Science Center

Friday

Vulcan Cross Country with Bates, B.C., and Endicott at Franklin Park 4:30 p.m.

Saturday

Vulcan Soccer with Army on Harvard Field 2:00 p.m.

Sunday

Vulcan Sailing, Bishop Donych Bowl.

MAHLLOWITZ MARKET Inc.

GROCERIES - MEATS - PROVISIONS

Complete line of ALES - BEERS - WINES

Open 11:00 Every Evening

FREE DELIVERY

CLOSEST MARKET TO MIT DORMITORIES

782 Main St., Cambridge
KI 7-8075—UN 4-7777

When things get too close for comfort

Old Spice Stick Deodorant

Comes to the rescue fast!

- Old Spice Stick Deodorant brings you safe, sure, all-day protection!
- Better than roll-ons that drip!
- Better than sprays that skip.
- Better than sprays that drip and messy.

By land or by sea—you need this Social Security!